
Timeline Sheet :

Spec Sheet : as per www.voltmi.com/oc

Versions available : 5 liters and 10 liters

Timeline Door to Door :

5 - 6 June - Goods ready in Hong Kong

7 - 8 June - Logistics company will pick up all goods from our warehouse in HK
(note : if you wish to pick up your goods and ship yourself, you need to pick up from our office,
between these dates)

9 - 10 June - Everyone needs to finish balance 50% payment

11 - 20 June - Deliveries start in India to doorstep in any city of India.
(note : you will be provided with individual tracking numbers to track your own shipments)

What you need to do before you place your orders? :

Visit www.voltmi.com/oc , dowload FAQ document and read everything carefully. Understand,
Confirm and then only move ahead with the order confirmation.

How to place your orders?

1) Download the order confirmation form
2) Download delivery information & declaration form
3) Fill up all details properly (we will not allow any changes at a later stage)
4) Attach Payment proof copy/screenshot, your HKID copy (Sender) and Aadhaar Card Copy
(Receiver - who will receive the delivery in India)
5) Send all of the above by email to gp@aplomhk.com and rr@aplomhk.com

Very Important Please Note :

1) We will only accept orders until a certain given date and time announced by our company
representative to you on the phone, whatsapp, or group chat. The date is subject to be modified
either earlier or later depending on the maximum limit of supply from our side.

2) Once you have emailed us all the forms properly filled with all information and have sent us the
payment proof by email, your order is 100% confirmed provided your payment is received within
maximum 2 business working days. If the payment receiving is delayed for any reason, we may
cancel your order and refund your money in the same bank account.

3) If there is any order cancellation from our side, your payment will be refund to you in maximum
7 working days. The amount to refund will be exactly the same as the amount we received in our
bank account .

4) If you would like to confirm if any stocks are available or not available before making the
payment please message or call Raj Ramani (Roger) on +852 6332 4784

5) Please only email confirmations with all the forms duly and correctly filled will be accepted.
Anyone sending any forms on whatsapp, facebook or any other messenger will not be accepted
and your order might not be accepted.
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6) All forms and payment proof needs to be sent in the same email and not in separate emails to
gp@aplomhk.com and rr@aplomhk.com

7) Once the 50% payment is made order cannot be cancelled from your side.

Your point of contacts :

Logistic Matters : Jason Wong : +852 52335595
Payment and Order Confirmation Matters : Raj (Roger) Ramani : +852 6332 4784
India Contact : Sajid Idrisi : +91 9730009778
After Delivery is received : 1 800 266 1786 (Toll Free No. )

Any other matters : Gary :+852 95433660 (I am always reachable anytime)
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